
STUDIO TOUR PASSPORT

Grab your Studio Tour Guide and hit the road. 

Explore highways 333, 3, 329, and 213. En route 

you will find open studios and galleries around 

St. Margaret’s Bay Area, from Terence Bay to 

Blandford, including Peggy’s Cove, Hubley, 

Tantallon and Hubbards. Watch out for our blue 

lighthouse logo on sandwich boards at major 

intersections, and on signs in front of  

the galleries and studios listed on our map.

YOU COULD WIN  

A $500 GIFT CERTIFICATE  
TO PURCHASE ART!

There are two ways to enter to win during the Studio 

Tour weekend (valid July 5, 6, and 7, 2019, 10am-5pm). 

Simply fill in the passport by visiting 5 locations or  

by making a minimum $50 (before taxes) art  

purchase at any participating studio or gallery.  

Draw will take place on August 1, 2019. 
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FIRST WAY TO WIN

 

Get this passport signed by a representative of  

each different location you visit. You can enter the 

draw after 5 studio, group showing, or gallery visits!  

Why not visit them all?

SECOND WAY TO WIN

 

Get this passport signed by a representative 

where you make a minimum $50 (before taxes) art 

purchase. 

1. Studio #

2. Studio #

3. Studio #

4. Studio #

5. Studio #

Studio #Signature

$ Value of Purchase

Complete your contact information, and leave your 

entry where you fulfilled an above requirement. 

Name

Address

Postal Code Phone

Email

Pick up another passport and start again as you 
visit more galleries and studios!
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